UNIVERSITY SINGERS SPRING 2017
Instructor: Dr. Brady Knapp
TTH 2:10-3:25 PM

Contacts:
E-mail knappb@stthom.edu
Cell 832 563 2784
Studio #10 Cullen Hall 713 525 3564
(Please, no messages on the studio phone; the cell is more effective.)

Concerts:
Tuesday, February 21st 7:30pm (6:15pm call) Chapel
Tuesday May 2nd 7:30pm (6:15 pm call) Chapel

MAJORS ONLY REQUIRED: UST Musical Theatre Revue –April 10th and 11th 7:30PM Cullen Hall (6:30PM Calls) and Rehearsals (TBA); Dress Rehearsal April 9th, 3:00-7:00 PM in Cullen Hall

UST Singers Dress Rehearsals:
Monday, February 20th 7pm-9:30/10pm
Monday May 1st 7pm-9:30/10pm

MUSC 1106 University Singers: The UST University Singers will prepare a broad spectrum of music from the traditional Western sacred repertoire. After Dr. Knapp has had the first week to hear each singer individually, and then places each member according to voice type and/or the needs of the ensemble, the repertoire will be set for the semester. It is then VITAL for all in the choir to come to all rehearsals. To make music and community means the community must be present for rehearsals.

Please care for your music! The music we will sing either belongs to UST or will be borrowed from local churches. It is your responsibility to take care of the individual music assigned to you and to return it clean (please erase all markings to be made in PENCIL) at the end of the semester. Please turn in all music from previous semesters ASAP! Singers will be assigned a number and are then responsible for maintaining their department-supplied black binders—you MUST have a pencil at ALL rehearsals. Damaged, lost, or unreturned music may incur fines and/or account holds.

Megan Vaughan is the choral music librarian this semester; please see her for all music-related questions. Her email is mecvaughan@gmail.com if you have an issue please contact her before class.

Please contact me if you have to miss a rehearsal, not after the fact, but preferably a few days before. You may miss two (2) rehearsals for sickness; however, more than two (2) unexcused absences will result in a lowered grade.
If you are absent from rehearsal, it is your responsibility to obtain music that may have been distributed in your absence. Please do this OUTSIDE of class time. It is also vital that you regularly check e-mail for choir-related information and check in with the librarian when you are absent.

Weekly sectionals are required, the time is TBA! Failure for a music major to attend sectionals will result in the lowering of your grade. Megan Vaughan and Phillip Todd King will lead and coordinate sectionals for sopranos and altos. Phillip Todd King will lead sectionals for the men.